Clear Mask Resources

### HLAA Disclaimer

The Hearing Loss Association of America (HLAA) provides information about a wide range of products and services that could benefit people with hearing loss to help them make informed decisions about their hearing health care.

References to specific products, services, organizations or claims made in advertisements or sponsorships through any HLAA medium or event—including, but not limited to, Hearing Life magazine, Hearing Life e-News, the HLAA website (hearingloss.org), the HLAA Walk4Hearing and HLAA Convention—does not constitute endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by HLAA, nor does exclusion suggest disapproval. While we make every effort to provide accurate and reliable information, HLAA does not research, vet, control or guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or efficacy of information or products contained in any advertisement, sponsorship, or resource referral.

You will have to check with these resources as to whether the masks are for sale, if any shipping fees apply, and availability.

### Cricut Community Crafters

These crafters were willing to be listed as a resource for clear masks. You will have to contact one of these crafters to see if mask is a donation or for sale. HLAA has no information about the quality or efficacy of masks made by these crafters. Crafters include:

- Marcia coolmom0607@gmail.com
- Wendy Robertson https://www.facebook.com/masksbywendy/ or wendyrobertson11@gmail.com
- Karen Franks karenflutist@yahoo.com
- Davin Watts Southernhearteddesigns@outlook.com

### Vendors Available to Purchase Clear Masks

- SafenClear https://safenclear.com/
- ClearMask https://www.theclearmask.com/
- FaceView Mask https://www.faceviewmask.com/
- https://www.thehearingspot.com/
- https://www.aidthesilent.com/product/clear-masks/
- https://rafinova.com/

There are also vendors who can be found on Amazon.com and Etsy.com.

### Other Resources

https://tinachildress.wordpress.com/2020/08/
http://connect-hear.com/

### Masks Available Through HLAA Chapters

- Eloise Schwarz, Clear Mask Campaign, HLAA Sun City Chapter, Florida, Eloise6376@gmail.com
- Lynn Rousseau, HLAA Gainesville Chapter, lynnrousseau50@gmail.com (mask says Hard of Hearing I Read Lips)